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[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4717462] Ultra low noise amplifiers working in the microwave frequency range are essential for measuring the extremely small signal involved in quantum information processing devices such as superconducting qubits. [1] [2] [3] [4] Theoretically, the minimum noise added by an amplifier to the signal it processes is imposed by quantum mechanics. 5 For a phasepreserving amplifier in the large gain limit, this minimum noise amounts to half a photon at the signal frequency referred to the input ( 1 2 hx). Following the pioneering work of Yurke, 6 several groups have recently developed amplifiers that approach the quantum limit, using Josephson parametric amplifier concepts [7] [8] [9] [10] or dc superconducting quantum interference devices. 11 In all cases, assessing the noise characteristics of an amplifier requires the use of a well calibrated source capable of producing a noise with tunable intensity of order one photon. In this article, we report the operation of such noise source based on a nanowire resistor of mesoscopic length, which offers the advantage of self-calibration.
In the standard noise calibration method (Y factor measurement), the output noise power N out of the amplifier is measured for two different temperatures T 1 and T 2 of a matched load connected to its input. The noise added by the amplifier N added is then given by ½N out ðT 1 ÞT 2 À N out ðT 2 ÞT 1 =ðT 2 À T 1 Þ. Although this method is efficient for calibrating the noise of a cryogenic amplifier operating at 4.2 K for instance, it is not adapted to the calibration of an amplifier operating near the quantum limit in a dilution refrigerator. The problem is to control precisely the temperature of the load. One possible way to realize the calibration is to use a mechanical switch to connect alternatively the input of the amplifier to two loads located at different temperature stages of the fridge. 6, 7 However, at low temperature, the thermal anchoring of the load and the determination of the switch attenuation are not easy. In addition, the speed of a mechanical switch is also limited. Ideally, a microwave component whose noise would be a universal known function of an external controllable parameter would solve the problem. The shot noise of a normal-insulator-normal tunnel junction approaches this requirement. 12 However, the junction capacitance filters the noise at microwave frequency in a manner which cannot be easily determined. Furthermore since suitable tunnel junctions have so far only been reliably fabricated with Al films, the superconductivity of Al needs to be entirely suppressed by a small permanent magnet. In this paper, we explore an alternative device based on a metallic nanowire which avoids the two problems mentioned above.
A metallic wire resistor exhibits several regimes of shot noise depending on its length L relative to the characteristic length scales involved in the electron motion. 13 In a typical metal, these length scales are from the shortest to the longest: the elastic mean free path l, the phase breaking length L / , the inelastic electron scattering length L eÀe , and the electronphonon interaction length L eÀph . In this article, we focus on the hot electron regime where L eÀe ( L ( L eÀph . We assume that the resistor wire is embedded between two ideal thermal reservoirs in which a constant electron temperature T 0 is imposed. In this case, when a dc voltage is applied across the wire, the electrons accelerating during their travel through the resistor thermalize their kinetic energy via electron-electron interactions. 13 In steady state, the cooling of the nanowire occurs only by diffusion of hot electrons to the cold reservoirs, a process obeying the Wiedemann-Franz law. As a result, the equilibrium electron temperature profile over the length of the microbridge ( Fig. 1(d) ) 14 is
where V is the dc voltage across the resistor and T 0 is the temperature of the reservoirs. The effective temperature controlling the noise of the nanowire is defined by integrating over the length of the nanowire,
where v ¼ ffiffi
. Note that we have assumed here that the resistance of the nanowire is independent of temperature in the range of interest.
The noise power spectral density (PSD) resulting from this hot electron temperature is given by 
where the effective electronic temperature of the resistor T eff is given by the expression (2) . Here, the dimension of S HE ðxÞ is Watt per Hertz. For k B T eff ) hx, this expression reduces to the classical Johnson noise. 15 This noise source has several advantages: (i) it is simply controlled by a dc voltage (or current), (ii) it responds at the microsecond scale, 16 (iii) the heating of the reservoirs is negligible compared to typical cooling powers at low temperature, (iv) it is self-calibrating (or, in other words, absolute) since there is no unknown parameter in the expression of the noise PSD (Eq. (3)) as long as the voltage can be reliably determined. Note that for l ( L ( L eÀe , the electrons diffuse without interaction but their population statistic is no longer described by a Fermi distribution. In this quantum shot noise (QSN) regime and for a large number of channels, the predicted noise power spectral density is
Although this regime is in principle suitable to realize a noise source, it is in practice more difficult to implement than the hot electron regime due to the short length of the wire. Using e-beam lithography and a double angle evaporation technique, we have fabricated nominally 50 X (at the operating temperature) copper nanowires with length 3 lm to 4 lm, width of 50 nm and thickness 20 nm to 28 nm. They were embedded in a 500 nm thick 50 X coplanar waveguide transmission line which played the role of ideal thermal reservoirs (Fig. 1) . We first characterized the samples using a 38 dB gain cryogenic high electron mobility transistor (HEMT) amplifier operating in the frequency band 1-2 GHz with a noise temperature of approximately 5 K. The samples were mounted on a sample holder using a RF coaxial connector and were anchored to the last temperature stage of a 3 He cryostat of temperature T 0 . The sample chip was connected to the direct port of a bias-Tee. A dc current is applied to the noise source using a cold current divider so that only a small part I of the total current is sent to the dc port of the bias-Tee. Finally, the high frequency port of the bias-Tee is connected via three isolators (Pamtech 1.2-1.8 GHz) to the input port of the HEMT amplifier placed at 4.2 K, before further amplification at room temperature. Using a commercial diode (band 1-2 GHz), we measured the noise PSD at the output of the amplification chain as a function of the voltage V across the nanowire for two different temperatures T 0 ¼ 260 mK and T 0 ¼ 1685 mK of the cryostat (Fig. 2) .
The experimental noise PSD, referred to the output of the noise source can be compared to the theoretical expected output noise PSD
where G t is a free parameter corresponding the total gain and attenuation of the measurement chains, S HE is the noise produced by the noise source given by Eq. (3), and S add is the effective noise added by the HEMT amplifier. The latter has 
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Bergeal et al. Appl. Phys. Lett. 100, 203507 (2012) to be understood taking into account the microwave set-up (bias-Tee, isolators, attenuators and coaxial cables) between the noise source and the amplifier. We obtain a good agreement between the theoretical and experimental variations of noise versus voltage indicating that the noise source is well in the hot electron regime. We have verified that computing the shot noise of the resistor using Eq. (3) yields the same result, at the percentage precision level, as when the full space-dependent spectral density of noise is taken into account. The best fits give the system noise temperature T . Although this experiment shows that it is possible to measure noise temperatures of several tens of Kelvin with a rather good precision, the real interest of this mesoscopic noise source lies in its ability of measuring precisely ultralow noise temperatures in the vicinity of the quantum regime k B T N ' hx. We now address more refined characterisation of the noise of the nanowire in this regime, using a superconducting parametric amplifier, nicknamed Josephson parametric converter (JPC) recently developed in our group (Refs. 9, 18, and 19).
Limiting the description to the low-amplitude signals processed by the amplifier, the device has two ports: a low frequency (LF) port driven at carrier frequency f 1 and a high frequency (HF) port, driven at carrier frequency f 2 . When the pump frequency is set as the sum f 1 þ f 2 , the JPC operates as a phase-preserving amplifier in reflection and as a phase conjugating frequency converter with gain in transmission. 18 Each port of the JPC is connected to a circulator in order to separate the outgoing signal from the incoming one. The noise source and the JPC were anchored at the last stage of a dilution refrigerator with a base temperature T 0 ¼ 17 mK. In this second experimental set-up, the noise source is connected to the low frequency port of the JPC through a biasTee and a circulator. The HF port is connected to a 50 X load through the circulator of this port. The noise coming out of both ports of the JPC (LF and HF) is further amplified at the 4.2 K stage by cryogenic HEMT amplifiers. Isolators and circulators placed at 17 mK, 60 mK, and 800 mK stages minimize the backaction of the HEMT amplifiers on the JPC. As the bandwidth of the JPC is much narrower than the typical bandwidth of commercial diodes, the noise on each port was directly recorded with a spectrum analyser. Figures 3(a) and 3(b) display the output noise PSD as a function of the voltage V across the nanowire, measured at both ports for a JPC gain of 32 dB. In Figure 3 (c), we show the noise integrated over a 1 MHz band around the center frequencies (1.6286 GHz for the LF port and 7.1694 GHz for the HF port) of the amplification bandwidth as a function of the voltage V for three different values of gain. The noise expressed in photon number refers to the output of the noise source, which is equivalent to the input of the JPC, assuming a negligible attenuation between the two elements. The good agreement between theory and experimental data confirms that the resistor is well in the hot electron regime in this temperature range, in agreement with previous studies. 20 In particular, it is not possible to fit the data using the expression for the quantum shot noise regime l ( L ( L eÀe (Eq. (4)) ( Fig. 3 green lines) . Having verified that the noise source behaves as expected, we now demonstrate its usefulness in assessing the added noise of the JPC (see panels c, d, and e in Fig. 3 ). For a 22 dB gain, we obtain an added noise of 1.36 photon, corresponding to S add ¼ 2:72 Â S QL , where S QL ¼ 1 2 hf 1 is the noise added by a perfect quantum limited amplifier. Note that the amount of added noise measured at the LF and HF ports are identical although they are centered around different frequencies. In the same figure, for comparison, we plot the theoretical result corresponding to the ideal case of both perfect nanowire and quantum limited amplifier. The noise is found to increase slightly with the gain: 1.475 photon and 1.575 photon for 28 dB (d) and 32 dB gains (e), which could be due to the imperfect isolation of circulators. In Figure 3 , panels f, g, and h, the voltage axis has been converted into a temperature scale using the expression (2). The noise added by the amplifier is the vertical intercept of the dashed lines corresponding to the asymptotic variation of noise with temperature. Converting the upper bound on the added noise S add into the system noise temperature, we found T syst2 N ¼ 110 mK for the 22 dB gain, which shows that the JPC is 20 to 40 times better than the best commercial HEMT amplifiers.
In conclusion, we have developed a method to characterize ultra low-noise amplifiers using the hot electron shot noise regime of a metallic nanowire. The device operation is based on the relation between the voltage across a nanowire and the RF noise it produces, much like in the tunnel junction shot noise thermometry, 12 which has the advantages of self-calibration, dc control, and fast response. In addition, our nanowire is easy to fabricate and has simpler RF characteristics. To illustrate the method, we have measured the noise of a parametric amplifier, which operates in the vicinity of the quantum limit.
